Among elements which co-create natural environment of special importance for summer recreation are climatic conditions, relief, occurrence of open waters and vegetation. All of them constitute specific ecological conditions which exert a positive or negative influence on health and comfort of the resting persons.
-relative humidity of a recreational layer reduced to standard weather conditions according to Smith (wind velocity -0.5-1 m/sec., summer temperature -18°-22°C, cloudiness -10-30 per cent of the skies covered); -airing of the system during the day in the recreational layer in summer in standard weather conditions; -filtration features of the system, inlcuding the range of possibilities of acoustic waves suppression, catching and re-absorption of dust and gas contaminants; -average intensity of the natural nuclear radiation of the ground; -oxygenation of a recreational layer at various hours of the day of vegetation season in standard weather conditions; -amount of ozone in the recreational layer (in conditions as above); -ionization of the air of the recreational layer, i.e. the relationship between heavy and light iones and the positive and negative ones (the so-called index of polarity); -biochemical and pharmacological properties of aeorosoles emitted to the recreational layer of the air by vegetation and soil; -amount of aeroplancton in the air of the recreational layer, both organic (pollen, tiny organisms etc.) and non-organic; -occurrence in the ecosystem of animals being a threat to health or limiting the possibility of a rest.
As a basis for assessment of the emotional type, the following features of ecosystems were assumed: -colour structure of the system in various periods of the summer season; -sound ( 
Fig. 2. Recreational usefulness of regions in Warsaw district
tion, contents of ozone, phytoaerosoles and aeroplancton in the air etc.), the established recreational bioclimate is relatively durable throughout the whole vegetation period and can be changed only under the influence of very strong airing and intensive anthropogenic pollution exceeding the limits of self-cleaning abilities.
3. Each vegetational type affects human organism in a different way, and this influence can be either strong or weak, positive or negative. There are ecological systems of universal influence (positive or negative irrespective of health condition and age of persons resting), and discriminatory (positive for persons having one type of illness, and negative for those having another type). Fig. 1 illustrates the influence of man's residence in a given environment on some chosen attributes of organism (expressed in terms used in pharmacology). It shows, for ex-ample, that there are types of vegetation opposed in this respect (for example, pine woods on the one hand and oak-hornbeam on the other). It permits an arrangement of recreational traffic in such a way as to get maximum benefit from natural values of environment as a medical treatment factor. 4. Taking into account the applied criteria of typology and classification of ecological systems which have their source in a homogenous composition of species, the results obtained from research of the particular model areas can be transferred to larger areas using the maps of real vegetation. This permits an assessment of a recreational usefulness of larger regions (see Fig. 2 ). On this map two elements were taken into consideration: the impact of recreational bioclimate on health (A) and degree of threat from plant pollens, parasites and onerous insects (B). Besides, the arrows mark ecological systems of soothing action lowering arterial blood pressure (D), and of stimulating action increasing pressure (C). Moreover, the map shows isolated nature reserves (E) to be protected against excessive and chaotic tourist traffic.
5. The analysis of the area under investigation from the viewpoint of its aesthetic and emotional impact has shown that it varies according to the phenological period. The same structure can be evaluated in a different way, according to the season of the year, time of the day, as well as age and health condition of the person making an assessment. It appears that the role of the somatic factor is by far greater than it is generally held. Of much stronger aesthetic and emotional influence are abutments of two or more formations (for example, of forest and meadow or forest, meadow and water etc.) than the interior of the given formation.
